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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1
Section 2

Volume 10
21. p]rIXy]

l]oän]/ äým]*ic]t]]n]/ b—ý]ÀõN]:

p]rIXy] loän/ äýrõm]*icwtn/ b—ÀõN]h

in]v]e*d\ a]y]]t]/ n]]ist] aä&t]: äý&t]en] |

inwrve*da\ yt/ nistw aä&t]: ä&ten] |

t]t]/ iv]$#]]n]]T]*m]/ s] g]urum]/ Av] aiB]g]cCet]/

t]t/ ivw#nrõT]*m/ s] gurum/ Av] aiBwg]cCet

s]im]tp—iN]: Ûoiˆ]y]\ b—ýÀõin]SQ\ || 1 - 2 - 12

/s]imwtp—iNw: Ûoiˆwy]\ b—ýÀõinwSQa\ ||
22. t]sm]E

s] iv]©n]/ [p]s]ÌÅy] s]my]ä/ý

t]smE s] ivw©n/ [p]s]ÌÅy] s]my]ä

ýp—ýx]]nt]ic]–Åy] x]m]]inv]t]]y] |

p—ýxnt]icw–Åy] x]mÅinvwtÅiy] |

y]en] aX]r\ p]uruS]\ v]ed s]ty]\

yen] aX]ra\ puruS]\ veda s]ty]\

p—ýov]]c] t]]\ t]–v]t]o b—ýÀiv]§m]/ || 1 - 2 - 13

p—ovÅc] tÅ\ t]–v]to b—ýÀiavw§m/ ||

wit] p—ýT]m] m]uNzä† i©õt]Iy]: K]Nz:

witw p—ýT]m] muNzaä† i©wtIy]: K]Nza:
As we may recall again, Saunaka's question to the teacher, Angiras is:

äýism]n]/ n]u B]g]v]o iv]#]]t]e s]v]*m]/ wd\ iv]#]]t]\ B]v]it] äýismwn/ nu B]g]vo ivw#Åte

s]rv]*m/ wda\ iv]#Åt]\ B]v]itw -

Knowing which, recognizing the true nature of

which alone. The true nature of every object in this creation, including this creation itself,
becomes known, becomes self-evident.

ap]r iv]§ ap]ria
vw§ - objective knowledge, involve only knowledge about äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl]
Responding to that question, Angiras points out that all areas of
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äýrm]* ’ýl],

actions and their results, means and ends, all of which are limited,
transient, and non-eternal by their very nature. And, in order to discover and recognize
the answer to Saunaka's question, one must undertake the pursuit of p]r iv]§ p]ria

vw§

- which means b—ýÀõiv]§

b—ýÀõ ivw§ knowledge.

y]y]] t]t]/ aX]r\ aiD]g]my]t]e y]y t]t/ aX]ra\ aiDwg]my]te - by which knowledge
aX]r aX]ra, meaning aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/, is gained, is reached.
Having said that, Angiras then talked about the scope and limitations of

äým]*s äýrmas

and äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s, which constitute the content of ap]r iv]§ ap]ria vw§,
objective knowledge, through a brief discourse on Vedic rituals, charitable activities,
meditations, acts of self-discipline, etc. and what can be achieved by such äým]*s

ap]r iv]§ ap]ria vw§ knowledge, one
i w§ knowledge, knowledge of aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—
cannot gain b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõ v
äýrmas,

from which it is clear that from

ýÀõn/, whose very nature is all-inclusive, unlimited, ever-existent and never subject to
change.
For every person, the whole life is simply a bundle of

äým]*s äýrmas

and

äým]*’ýl]s

äýrm]* ’ýl]s] - actions and their results. When that is the case, what should one do
to gain b—ýÀõ iv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ knowledge, knowledge about aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—
ýÀõn/? The Upanishad says:
21. p]rIXy]

l]oän]/ äým]*ic]t]]n]/ b—ý]ÀõN]:

p]rIXy] loän/ äýrõm]*icwtn/ b—ÀõN]h

in]v]e*d\ a]y]]t]/ n]]ist] aä&t]: äý&t]en] |

inwrve*da\ yt/ nistw aä&t]: ä&ten] |

t]t]/ iv]$#]]n]]T]*m]/ s] g]urum]/ Av] aiB]g]cCet]/

t]t/ ivw#nrõT]*m/ s] gurum/ Av] aiBwg]cCet

s]im]tp—iN]: Ûoiˆ]y]\ b—ýÀõin]SQ\ || 1 - 2 - 12

/s]imwtp—iNw: Ûoiˆwy]\ b—ýÀõinwSQa\ ||
This is one of the famous verses in Vedanta. We have called attention to this verse
several times before in our scripture readings.
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p]rIXy] l]oän]/ äým]*ic]t]]n]/ b—ý]ÀõN]: in]v]e*d\ a]y]]t]/ p]rIXy] loän/ äýrõm]*icwtn/
b—ÀõN]h nwrve*da\ yt/
b—ý]ÀõN]: b—ÀõN]h - A b—ý]ÀõN] b—ÀõN

is any person who has grown to become

mature and discerning enough, by virtue of one's preponderance of

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv]

iv]v]eä b]uiõ£ ivwveä bui£w. s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] means ability of one's
mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w to remain alert and focused at all times, to be able to recognize
õ bui£w
anything one sees, as it really is, and iv]v]eä b]uiõ£ ivwveä bui£w means a b]ui£
which has the natural ability to recognize what is in]ty]\ inwty]\ and what is ain]ty]\
guN]

and

ainwty]\

- what is ever-existent, eternal and never subject to change, and what is
transient and hence non-eternal and ever subject to change. Thus, any such mature and
discerning person endowed with s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] and iv]v]eä b]uiõ£ ivwveä bui£w
is a b—ý]ÀõN]

b—ÀõN]. Such a b—ý]ÀõN] b—ÀõN]

p]rIXy] p]rIXy] - by analyzing
äým]*ic]t]]n]/ äýrõm]*icwtn/ (äým]*N]] s]\p]]idt]]n]/ äýrm]*N s]\pidwtn/) l]oän]/ loän/
- all forms of worldly experiences (l]oän]/ loän/), earned by äým]*s äýrmas - worldly
actions of various kinds

in]v]e*d\ a]y]]t]/ nwrve*da\ yt / - should gain, should acquire total dispassion for all of
them, total dispassion for all äým]*s äýrmas and äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]* ’ýl]s, realizing their
essential powerlessness for gaining any lasting happiness, total fulfillment in life.
How does a b—ý]ÀõN]

b—ÀõN]

come to that realization? The Upanishad says

p]rIXy] l]oän]/ p]rIXy] loän/ - by analyzing all forms of worldly experiences. If so,
how does one do that p]rIX]] p]rIX - analysis?
äým]* p—ýty]X] [p]m]]n] an]um]]n] a]g]m]E: äýrma p—ýty]X] [p]mn anumn g]mE: One's own direct experiences, experiences of others, inference born of such
experiences, together with the declarations of the Upanishads - these are the means
available for everyone to analyze all worldly experiences. For example, in one's own
experience, and also in the experience of everyone else, one knows that in this world,
every äým]* äýrma produces a result, a äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl]. Every äým]* äýrma is
limited, and so is the

äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl].

Consequently, every

äým]* äýrma

is

ain]ty]\ ainwty]\ - non-eternal, which means it perishes and disappears in time, and so
is the case with every äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl]. That means,
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y]t]/ ä&t]\ t]t]/ ain]ty]\ y]t/ ä&t]\ t]t/ ainwty]\

- anything produced by a äým]* äýrma
in time, is bound by time, and surely it perishes and vanishes in time. This is true of all
äým]*s äýrmas, whether it is a l]Oiäýä ýäým]* lOiäwä äýrma - a secular action or a v]Eidä

äým]* vEidwä äýrma
äýrm] *’ýl]s
virtue of one's

- Vedic ritual of some kind, which again means, even all

experienced by a person in Heaven (sv]g]*

äým]*’ýl]s

l]oä sv]rg]* loäa),

by

p]uNy] äým]*s puNy] äýrmas done in one's life on earth, they are also

ain]ty]\ ainwty]\

- transient and non-eternal, and surely, they also perish and vanish in

time.
The Chandogya Upanishad says that (C 8 -1- 6)

t]t]/ y]T]] wh äým]*ij]t]: l]oä: X]Iy]t]e

t]t/ y]T wha äýrm]*ijwt]: loäýh XIy]te

Av]\ Av] am]uˆ] p]uNy]ij]t]: l]oäý: X]Iy]t]e ||

Av]\ Av] amuˆ] puNy]ijwt]: loäý: XIy]te ||

t]t]/ y]T]] wh t]t/ y]T wha - Just as here on earth
äým]*ij]t]: l]oä: X]Iy]t]e äýrm]*ijwt]: loäýh XIy]te - the world of one's experiences
earned by äým]* äýrma of various kinds is ain]ty]\ ainwty]\ - non-eternal, and hence
perishes in time

Av]\ Av] Av]\ Av] - in the same manner
am]uˆ] amuˆ] - in Heaven also (in sv]g]*l]oä sv]rg] *loäa also)
p]uNy]ij]t]: l]oäý: X]Iy]t]e puNy]ijwt]: loäý: XIy]te - the world of one's experiences,
earned by p]uNy] äým]* puNy]i äýrma of various kinds, is ain]ty]\ ainwty]\ - non-eternal,
and hence perishes in time
Just as here on earth, all experiences earned as

äým]*s äýrmas

are

ain]ty]\ ainwty]\

äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl]

of one's past

- they are transient in nature, and hence they

sv]g]*l]oä sv]rg]* loäa also, all
äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl] of one's past p]uNy] äým]*s puNy]i

disappear in time, similarly, in Heaven also, in
experiences gained as

äýrmas are ain]ty]\ ainwty]\

- they are transient, and hence they also disappear in

time.
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words (äQ äaQa 4 - 10)
Again,

Brahma Vidya

also communicates the same message in these

y]dev] wh t]t]/ am]uˆ] y]t]/ am]uˆ] t]dn]u wh ||
y]dev] wha t]t/ amuˆ] y]t/ amuˆ] t]danu wha ||
Just as it is here, in this
so it is in sv]g]*l]oä

m]n]uSy] l]oä m]nuSy] loäa

sv]rg]*loäa -

- in this world of human beings,

in Heaven also. That means

äm]*N]] s]\p]]idt]: l]oäý: wh m]n]uSy] l]oäe ain]ty]:
äarm]*N s]\pidwt]: loäý: wha m]nuSy] loäe ainwty]:

t]T]] p]uNy] äm]*N]] s]\p]]idt]: l]oäý: sv]g]*l]oä ain]ty]: Av] ||

t]T puNy] äarm]*N s]\pidwt]: loäý: sv]rg]*loäa ainwty]: Av] ||
Just as in this world of human beings, experiences earned by one's past äým]*s äýrmas
of every kind are non-eternal, and hence disappear in time, in a similar manner,
experiences earned in Heaven by one's past p]uNy] äým]*s puNy]i äýrmas are also noneternal, and hence they also disappear in time. By so analyzing the nature of all of one's
worldly experiences, a mature person gains v]Er]gy] vEr]gy] - total dispassion, to the
exclusive pursuit of

äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl]

as one's Goal of Life, as

p]rm]p]uruS]]T]* p]ram] puruSrT]. Gaining such dispassion - v]Er]gy] vEr]gy],
the exclusive pursuit of äým]* äýrma and äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl] is indeed the

one's

to
process of waking up to the reality of Eternal Existence.

What is Eternal Existence? That which always IS, is Eternal Existence. Such Eternal
Existence is not something one can gain or reach by any
the result of any
that:

äým]* äýrma, because It is not

äým]* äýrma, It is not a äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl]. The Upanishad says

n]]ist] aäý&t]: ä&ýt]en] nistw aä&t]: ä&ten]

- If there is a Being which is Eternal, That
Being is not a created Being at all. This whole creation, including all Heavens in this

äý&t]: ä&t]: - is created existence. All achievements in this creation are äý&t]s
ä&t]s, they are achievements created by some äým]*s äýrmas as äým]*’ýl]s äýrm]
*’ýl]s, as the result of such äým]*s äýrmas. They are all ain]ty]\ ainwty]\ - noncreation is

eternal. They are sure to disappear in time.
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aäý&t]: aä&t]:

- not created. It is not created by any

äým]*

äýrma. It is not an effect of some cause. It is Eternal Existence never subject to
change.

aäý&t]: ä&ýt]en] n] aist] aä&t]: ä&ten] na aistw - Such Eternal Existence never subject
to change, is aX]r\ aX]ram. Such aX]r\ aX]ram is not born of any created
existence. The äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t also communicates the same message in
the following words (äýQ äýQa 2 - 10)
n] ih aD—uv]E: p—py]t]e ih D—uv]\ t]t]/ n]i hw aD—uvE: p—py]te ihw D—uv]\ t]t
aD—uv]E: aD—uvE: meaning ain]ty]E: ainwtyE: - Through means which are transient in
nature

t]t]/ D—uv]\ t]t D—uv]\ - That which is Eternal, That which is aX]r\ aX]ram, That
which is Ever Existent and never subject to change, That aX]r\ aX]ram
n] ih p—py]t]e n]i hw p—py]te - certainly cannot be obtained, cannot be reached
aX]r aX]ra has already been pointed out by the Upanishad in the
last 4 verses in the last section (m]u mu 1 -1 - 6 to 9) as , which is not only Ever-existent
The nature of That

and never subject to change, It is also all-inclusive, being both the efficient cause, as
well as the material cause for all created existence in this universe, including the
universe itself. Such aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn is a¨exy]\ a¨exy]\ - not seen, not
available as an object for recognition by any of one's sense organs.
What is not available for perception by any of one's sense organs, cannot be seen at all,
which means aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn can never be seen by any of one's sense

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn is Ever-existent, and still can never be seen by
one's sense organs, it is clear that aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn can be recognized
only by Knowledge - #ò}]n]en] Av] #ò]nen] Av]. By b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ only can
one recognize aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn. Therefore
organs. If

t]t]/ iv]#]]n]]T]*m]/ t]t/ ivw#ÅnÅrT]*m -

b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\,
in order to recognize That all-inclusive, ever-existent and never subject to change aX]r
b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn
s]: b—ý]ÀN]: s]: b—ÅÀN]: - that mature person, endowed with s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]
and v]Er]gy] vEr]gy] - total dispassion for the worldly pursuits of äým]* äýrma and
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Brahma Vidya

- actions and their results, such an intellectually and emotionally

mature person

g]uru\ Av] aiB]g]cCet]/ guru\ Av] aiBwg]cCet - should certainly (Av] Av]) go to an
appropriate teacher (Av] Av]- certainly), seeking b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\. The use
of the word Av] Av]meaning "certainly" here indicates that one cannot gain b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\
b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ simply by reading some books independently, because, Upanishad
words are pointer words, and they need to be unfolded properly to bring out exactly what
they indicate, for which one needs the initial help of a teacher who has already gone
through that discipline through an earlier teacher. (To wake up a person who is fast
asleep, there is need for a person who is already awake). Even for such initiation by a
teacher to be fruitful, there are two essential conditions, one with respect to the student,
and the other with respect to the teacher. With respect to the student, the Upanishad
says:

õs]im]t]/ p]]iN]: s]imwt/ pÅiNw: - The student should approach the teacher with samit (twigs
of wood) in his hands. Just as we go to the temple with some fruits or flowers or
offerings in our hand, so also a seeker of b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ approaches a
teacher with samit in his hands, which simply means, the student must approach the
teacher with proper attitude, with some visible manifestation of one's attitude of sincerity,
devotion and dedication conducive to gaining b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ - Upanishad

Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\ - listening, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ - analysis and
in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwdwDyÅs]n]\ - absorption and integration. Proper

knowledge, through

reflection, and
attitude is very important for gaining any knowledge, and it is all-important for gaining
b—ýÀõ #i ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ - Upanishad knowledge.
With respect to the teacher, the Upanishad says:

Ûoiˆ]y]\ b—ýÀõin]SQ\ Ûoiˆwy]\ b—ýÀõinwSQa\ Ûoiˆwy]\ -

Ûoiˆ]y]\
b—ýÀõin]SQ\

The teacher should be

learned and well-qualified to teach, and he should also be

b—ýÀõinwSQa\ - already well established, well rooted in b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ
#òÅn]\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\, Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge.
One may now ask, where to find such a qualified teacher for b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§
knowledge in the world of today. Fortunately that is not a problem for us. There is no
need for anyone to go anywhere in search of such a teacher. When one is ready for b—ýÀõ
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iv]§ b—ýÀõivw§

knowledge, the teacher is already there in some Form and Name.
Whatever be that Form and Name, please understand this clearly, that Form and Name
is NOT one's real teacher. One's real teacher is ONLY p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, as Sri

s]v]*sy] c]]h\ h&id s]\in]iv]Sq: s]rõv]*sy] cÅha\ h&idw
s]\inwivwiSq:a - That Sri Krishna - v]ed]nt] äý&t]/ v]ediv]deh c]]h\ vedÅnt] ä&t/
vediavwideh cÅha\ - That Sri Krishna, is already in every one of us, as ic]t]/ sv]rUp]\

Krishna Himself. That Sri Krishna

icwit/ sv]rUp]m and

b]ui£õ bui£w

B]i• B]i•w

and

as Pure Consciousness, as All Knowledge. If one directs one's mind

Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å,
b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi

towards That Sri Krishna, already in oneself, with

Dy]]n]y]og] DyÅn] yog],

and ardently seeks

vw§

knowledge, one can hear and listen to the teachings of Sri Krishna, loud and
clear, through the words of the Bhagvat Gita and the Upanishads at all times. Now, let
us continue with the Upanishad here. When a person with proper attitude approaches an
appropriate teacher seeking

b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\,

what does the teacher do?

The Upanishad says:
22. t]sm]E

s] iv]©n]/ [p]s]ÌÅy] s]my]ä/ý

t]smE s] ivw©n/ [p]s]ÌÅy] s]my]ä

ýp—ýx]]nt]ic]–Åy] x]m]]inv]t]]y] |

p—ýxnt]icw–Åy] x]mÅinvwtÅiy] |

y]en] aX]r\ p]uruS]\ v]ed s]ty]\

yen] aX]ra\ puruS]\ veda s]ty]\

p—ýov]]c] t]]\ t]–v]t]o b—ýÀiv]§m]/ ||

1 - 2 - 13

p—ovÅc] tÅ\ t]–v]to b—ýÀiavw§m/ ||

t]sm]E t]smE (ix]Sy]]y] ixwSyy]) -

To that person, endowed with the necessary pre-

required qualifications needed to be a ix]Sy] xwSya - a disciple for b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõ
ivw§ knowledge, to that person who has approached an appropriate teacher seeking

b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõi vw§ knowledge.
Now, what are the pre-required qualifications for a person to be a
disciple for

ix]Sy] xwSya

b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ knowledge? The Upanishad says:
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

[p]s]ÌÅy] s]my]ä/ý [p]s]ÌÅy] s]my]ä - One must first have the necessary iv]v]eä
v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£ ivwveä vErÅgy] bui£w for gaining b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ knowledge.
Having cultivated such b]ui£
õ bui£w, the person must approach an appropriate teacher,
in the proper manner, with Ûõ£] Ûõ£Å and devotion to such knowledge, as indicated
by the word s]im]t]/ p]]iN]: s]imwt/ piNw: (said earlier). That means the person must
naturally exhibit some visible manifestation of one's sincere interest in gaining b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\
b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\. Further

ýp—ýx]]nt] ic]–Åy] p—ýxnt] cw–Åy] vErÅgy] bui£w, the person
cw–am - peace and tranquility

iv]v]eä v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£ ivwveä
have ýp—ýx]]nt] ic]–]\ p—ýxnt]

by virtue of one's

must also naturally

of mind, totally free from conflicts, agitations and

anxieties. This means the person must already have cultivated the qualities of

am]]in]tv]\

amÅinwtv]\, adimB]tv]\ adiamBwtv]\, aih\s]] aihwmsÅ, etc. - all the 20 qualities Sri
Krishna talked about in Chapter 13 of B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ as #]]n] s]]D]n]\
#Ån] sÅD]n]\. Further
x]m]]inv]t]]y] x]mÅinvwtÅiy] - besides such Peace and Tranquility of mind and b]uiõ£
bui£w, the person must naturally have x]m]-dm] x]m]-dam] qualities, qualities of
self-control and single-minded devotion to b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ knowledge, as
indicated by the four-fold qualifications - s]]D]n] c]t]uSqy]\ sD]n] c]tuSqay]\ (we
talked about in our Introduction to Upanishads) needed for gaining b—ýÀõ #i ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ
#òÅn]\.

t]sm]E t]smE (ix]Sy]]y] ixwSyy]) - To such a disciple
s]: iv]©n]/ s]: ivw©n/ - that learned b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ teacher, who is both
Ûoiˆ]y] Ûoiˆwy] and b—ýÀõin]SQ b—ýÀõinwSQa, well versed in b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§
knowledge, and well-qualified to teach that knowledge

t]]\ b—ýÀiv]§m]/ t]–v]t]: p—ýov]]c] tÅ\ b—ýÀiavw§m t]–v]tah p—ovÅc]
p—ovÅc]

-

p—ýov]]c]

does teach, should teach, will certainly teach

t]]\ b—ýÀiv]§m]/ tÅ\ b—ýÀiavw§m - That Knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn
t]–v]t]: t]–v]tah - in Its very essence, just as It is
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

sv]rUp]t]: sv]rUp]t]: - just as truly as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn is
y]een] aX]r\ p]uruS]\ v]ed s]ty]\ j]]n]]it] yen] aX]ra\ puruS]\ veda s]ty]\
y]een] yen] - By such teaching
v]ed veda = j]]n]]it] jÅnÅitw - the disciple gains the knowledge, recognizes
s]ty]\ aX]r\ p]uruS]\ s]ty]\ aX]ra\ puruS]\ - That Ever Existent, never subject to
change

p]uruS]\ puruS]\ - The b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn, The all-inclusive s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ s]ty]\
#òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ.
Thus, when a qualified disciple approaches a qualified teacher, with proper attitude,
seeking b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ knowledge of aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/, the
teacher naturally teaches That knowledge. Why naturally? Because that is the nature of
the spontaneous flow of b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ knowledge from a teacher to a
disciple. As the Taittiriya Upanishad says:

a]c]]y]* p]Uv]*rUp]\ ant]ev]]s]I [–]rrUp]\ iv]§ s]inD]: p—ýv]c]n]<> s]nD]]n]\ cry]* pUrv]*rUp]\
antevsI [–]rarUp]\ ivw§ s]inDw: p—ýv]c]na> s]nDn]\ -

The teacher

comes first, because, when one is ready for this knowledge, the teacher is already there.
The disciple comes next to hear, listen, reflect, and absorb that knowledge. That which
connects the teacher and the disciple is That b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõ ivw§ knowledge itself.
That which brings about that connection is the extraordinary method of teaching that
knowledge. By such teaching, the disciple recognizes s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ is]ty]\

#òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ - That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/,
says the Upanishad.
Here ends Chapter 1 of

m]uNzäý [p]in]S]t]/ muNzaäý [p]inwS]t/

clearly as It is,

with its short discourse

ap]r iv]§ ap]ria vw§ - objective knowledge. The discourse on p]r iv]§ p]ria
vw§, b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§, ia]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge,

on

commences in the next chapter, which we will take up next time.
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